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Message from the Acting Dean
Dear Friends and Colleagues of the Lesley 
University Libraries,
This has been a year of transformation for 
the Lesley Library in both our physical and 
virtual locations.
The most visible project taking place in the 
Lesley Library this year has been the renova-
tion of Sherrill Hall and the temporary relo-
cation of Sherrill Library to the 2nd and 3rd 
floors of the building.  While this ongoing 
renovation project stands out in many minds 
when talking about the library, it represents 
just a small portion of what has happened in 
the Libraries this past year. 
Student engagement continues to be a 
major focus for the library, from our 
deployment of the @LL InfoLit online 
learning modules in English Composition 
classes to our 24/7 Self-Service Portal.  We 
partnered with the Lesley community 
through our many workshops, displays 
and events. We hope you enjoy reading 
about the accomplishments of the Lesley 
Library. 
 Our Annual Report reflects these and many other achievements and milestones of the year.  We 
are excited about the possibilities our new spaces will bring in the coming year and look forward 
to hearing your thoughts and ideas.
I encourage you to be an active member of our library community.  Librarians and staff at the 
Moriarty and Sherrill Libraries are excited to work with you in the coming academic year and we 
welcome you to connect with your library!
With best wishes for a successful year, 
Constance Vrattos
Acting Dean of Libraries
Self-Service Portal and Subject Guides
Foundations and importance of information literacy
Types of sources and methods of categorizing 
sources
Search techniques and tools for academic 
databases
Strategies for reading scholarly materials
Citation help
Clarifications on academic integrity
1.
The research and information literacy needs of students are also addressed on the library website, 
https://research.lesley.edu.
The Self-Service Portal (SSP), a section of the website designed 
to provide students with 24/7 answers to their questions about 
library services, the research process, and information literacy, has 
seen a 75% increase in usage. Librarians update the SSP regularly 
to provide students with round-the-clock online answers to 
frequently and infrequently asked questions.
Librarians also strive to meet users’ needs with subject guides that provide information about 
specific subjects or topics. New guides were created in 2018-2019 to reflect growing areas of 




Lesley University Library launched the six-part @LL lnfoLit Modules in July 2018. These 
modules address different aspects of information literacy. The modules were implemented as a 
requirement across two programs: the summer Expressive Therapy graduate student residencies 
and the First Year Writing Program. Since the release of the @LL InfoLit Modules, 353 certificates 
of completion have been issued. Motivated to create a truly custom Lesley experience, new 
Research Skills Modules will replace @LL InfoLit in Fall 2019. Created entirely from scratch 
using Lesley Librarians' tech and instructional design skills, these new modules will improve 
upon what we purchased from another company.








Copyright Basics General information on Copyright that refers to other resources that are useful for the Lesley community. 
Resources for Distance Library Users A collection of resources and special considerations that distance learners at Lesley should consider.
Research Methodologies Resources for qualitative, quantitative, action, and mixed methods research. 
MFA in Photography & Integrated Media
Writing and research materials curated for the needs of the 
MFA in Photography & Integrated Media students. 
New Subject Guides for FY19
Subject Guides on the Rise
Guide Description % increase
Anti-Oppression Guide General information about anti-oppression, diversity, 
and inclusion for the community.
5,773%
Annotated Bibliography Overview with formatting resources for Lesley stu-
dents.
611%
Literature Review Overview with organization recommendations and 
writing resources.
296%
APA Format Overview of APA format writing style with tutorials, 
reference guides, and other resources.
242%
Illustration Research A rich collection of print and digital resources for 
illustration students in Lesley Art + Design.
236%
DigitalCommons@Lesley Guidelines for students and faculty submitting work to 
Lesley’s institutional repository.
223%
Getting Started with Zotero Introduction to the open-source citation management 
platform.
106%
Lesley University Archives Overview of Lesley’s archive collections and resources 
for how to do archival research.
57%
Art Based Research Resources for Expressive Therapies students learning 
about Art Based Research.
49%
Online Learning
New guides to support our campus community in their information needs
The guides our users consulted the most
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Lesley Library Website
Pageviews for the Lesley University Library homepage increased by 3% between FY18 and FY19, 
with 176,830 pageviews, compared to last year’s 171,679 pageviews. While the Library homepage 
has seen a modest pageview increase, pageviews for other sections of the website have increased 
dramatically. The Self-Service Portal has received a sizeable increase in pageviews, from 8,149 
pageviews to 14,293 pageviews (75%). The APA subject guide, which contains information and 
resources for writing and citing in APA style, went from 6,390 pageviews to 21,867 pageviews, a 




Copyright basics page added to provide general overview of copyright for 
the Lesley University community that aligns with university policy. 
Analytics data collection methods modified to further protect patron privacy 
by anonymizing IP addresses when using Library website. 
Accessibility guide updated to provide information on  accessibility guidelines 
and services for different library platforms.
Usage of the Self-Service Portal increased by 75% due to the reference 
department's efforts to feature the service in and out of the classroom and 
on the homepage. 
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Library Reference Analytics
The Library continues to provide high-quality reference to our patrons in a variety of formats. 
In FY19, walk-in reference questions decreased, but chat interactions increased 14%, reflecting 
Lesley’s growing community of distance users. Reference interactions lasting 2 minutes or less 
decreased by 15%, while interactions lasting 11-20 minutes increased, indicating that while 





































Lesley University’s institutional repository (IR), DigitalCommons@Lesley (DC@L), provides our 
community with a place to preserve and share the creative and scholarly works by students, 
faculty, and staff. This year, 413 works were added and there were 57,332 full-text downloads. 
Last year, 923 works were posted and there were only 22,483 downloads. This shows a 155% 
increase in downloads this year. Additionally, the number of downloads from users outside of 
Lesley University has increased, showing that works in DigitalCommons@Lesley have a wide 
reach across the larger scholarly community, both nationally and internationally. Downloads 
have come from organizations as varied as our neighbors at Harvard University (65 downloads) 
to the Department of Education (49 downloads), Washington University (335 downloads) to 
the University of Edinburg (36 downloads). Look at the DC@L dashboard to see what works are 
being downloaded and where. 
A new feature added in February of this year was Streaming Scholarship, which allows users 
to submit video or music files alongside their scholarly works. With the addition of Streaming 





Top 10 Full Text Downloads
Top 15 Full Text Downloads by Institution
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Electronic Resources
The Library supplies a variety of materials to meet student and faculty needs. Database packages, 
which provide full-text and multimedia content, contain a wide variety of materials to address 
a wide variety of research needs. These packages are especially useful for providing content to 
support a diverse array of courses and research interests at Lesley, as well as emergent programs 
of study. 
Database packages are supplemented by individually licensed and subscribed materials, such 
as our streaming media collection in Kanopy and journal subscriptions. In the face of ever-rising 
streaming media costs, the Library has prioritized content relevant to multiple disciplines and 
fields. The high ratio of page visits to views suggests that the media we are able to license is 
high-use content.
Our most heavily used journals and eBooks reflect Lesley’s prominence in the field of the 
expressive arts therapies. As part of the Library’s mission to increase access to resources, a 
concerted effort has been made to move away from single-use eBook licenses where possible. 
This has resulted in a significant increase in successful eBook requests at the title and 
chapter level. This has also resulted in a decrease in eBook tu rnaways, meaning that more 
students are able to access resources simultaneously.
Together, these resources support students as they engage with both new areas of inquiry and 














New eBooks with Unlimited Licenses
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Total Database Searches FY17-19
Our consortial relationship with the Fenway Library Organization has remained a strong 
partnership, providing Lesley students and faculty with access to a larger collection to borrow 
from, which complements and supplements the strengths of Lesley’s print offerings. Lending 
from the Lesley collection has also increased this year, giving students and faculty from our 
consortial partners access to material from Lesley’s unique collections, such as the Teaching 
Resources Collection, the Expressive Therapies collection, and our collection of art books.  
The strength of our library collection, our consortial relationship, and the expertise of our 
InterLibrary Loan staff, is illustrated by the decrease in ILL spending. IFM Charges have 









Increase in FLO Circulation
Lending from Sherrill to FLO network libraries 
has increased 56%, while lending from 
Moriarty has increased 60%. Borrowing from 
FLO libraries to Sherrill has increased 38%, 







Library Services + Events
Spaces and Places
While the use of electronic resources has risen steadily, the Library’s physical locations have 
remained a key place for student learning and engagement. Patron counts, which are recorded by 
library staff at various points throughout the day, provide a snapshot of how our community uses 
the Library’s spaces throughout the day. Individual study spaces, which made up 36% of patron 
use and includes individual seating and study carrels, provide a quiet refuge for concentration and 
study. Thirty-one percent of patrons were observed using library computers, a vital resource for 
patrons who do not or cannot bring their own devices to campus. Group study spaces provided 
areas for collaboration, and library services and events provided more pathways to engage with 
new material, meet new authors, and celebrate student and faculty scholarship.
Events and Outreach
Campus Collaboration
Our staff collaborated with dif-
ferent community organizations 
and departments this year on 
exciting programming, events, 
workshops, and art exhibitions. 
A highlight was our collaboration 
with the Women’s Center for an 
instructional zine workshop, 
February’s book-folding work-
shop, and two Not Your-Mother’s 
Book  Club events in November 
and March. 
Notable Exhibits 
Another growing collaboration 
in the Arts are our community 
focused exhibits like The Pa-
per Doll Project: Art As Social 
Change, focusing on student 
responses to sexual violence. 
Student Art Books and 30 
Minutes were celebration of 
Lesley students self-publishing 
their own art. Each were made 
possible by significant student 
leadership.
Social Media
We also promoted Social Jus-
tice through Displays and 
posts on Social Media for: 
Children’s and YA books about 
Immigration, Native American 
Heritage Month, Asian and Pa-
cific Islander Heritage Month, 
Latinx Heritage Month, Black 
History Month, Freedom to 
Read Month, Summer of Pride, 
Women’s History Month, and 
Voting Rights. Page 11
